Sec 10 Solar Module Recycling Program

Requires the Department of Ecology to make recommendations to the Legislature prior to October 31, 2016 for a program for recycling and decommissioning of solar modules and financing such activities, including consideration of how such a program may be modeled on an existing state electronic product recycling program financed through participation in the Washington Materials Management and Financing Authority. Restricts incentive payments to those systems for which a manufacturer has registered with the Department of Ecology as a participant in the solar module recycling program. Requires Ecology to establish and implement a registration process by December 1, 2015.
When DOES a Solar Panel Actually Die?

...and Then What Do We Do With It?
PV Module Anatomy

Glass: Tempered, antiglare
Module Encapsulant: Ethylene vinyl acetate
Traces: Metallic conductors
Antireflective Coating
N-Layer Silicon: Phosphorus doped
P-Layer Silicon: Boron doped
Traces: Metallic conductors
Module Encapsulant: Ethylene vinyl acetate
Back Sheet: Polyvinyl fluoride film

Note: Material thicknesses not to scale
How to repair/fix a broken solar panel - Rimstar.org

This is how Larry Color repaired a solar panel whose glass had been shattered. The shattered glass rendered the panel no longer weatherproof so Larry used...

Repair Solar Panel Glass (how to) - YouTube

www.youtube.com/watch?v=YbRej4nuddQ - Sep 23, 2014 - Uploaded by Jason Reusch

How to repair broken solar panel glass. See new video http://youtu.be/m4kLQPMnI E I got this solar panel...

Reparing shattered Solar Panels Part 1 - YouTube

www.youtube.com/watch?v=ycz8L4bq-Q - Jun 25, 2015 - Uploaded by Justin Case

1) A house roof looks unfinished until it has solar panels on it. 2) A man is looking after his family until he...

Broken solar panel? Heres how to fix it! - BHM Forum - Back...

www.backwoodshome.com » ... » Homesteading » Energy » Solar - Nov 2, 2012 - 19 posts

I received my 100 watt new solar panel to back up my wind turbine... I put the "100 watt" broken solar cell out in the full sun on a Saturday.

Can I Fix a Cracked Solar Panel? - The Solar Company

www.thesolarco.com » Blog - Jun 24, 2014 - Unfortunately, you cannot fix a cracked solar panel. Although there are many internet sites that claim you can, the chemical reactions that occur...

got free solar panels with broken glass... - Fieldlines.com: Thu...

www.fieldlines.com » Homebrewed Electricity » Solar - May 23, 2011 - 25 posts - 12 authors

Hey - I was given two evergreen 150w panels with broken glass for free today. These are for 12v use... and the older ones before they moved...

Repair Solar Panel Glass - Instructables


Puget Sound Solar
Pallet of 5 Shattered JINKO JKM305-72 Solar Panels 24 Volts 305 Watts "Working"

Item condition: Used
*These panels were cracked / shattered due to damage caused during shipping. They were tested with a voltmeter and are still working. The wattage production of each panel is posted in the description.

Current bid: US $27.50

Located in United States

Shipping: INSURED STANDARD SHIPPPING

Delivery: Estimated on or before Thu. Oct. 01 to 98184

Payment: PayPal

Seller information:

Puget Sound Solar

---

Pallet Of Five JINKO JKM305P-72
305 Watt 24 Volt Solar Panels

**These panels were cracked / shattered due to damage caused during shipping. They were tested with a voltmeter and are still working. The wattage production of each panel is posted in the description.

Puget Sound Solar

Below is the current wattage production of the panels when tested:
Sec 11 Solar Module Recycling Program

The full-blown law that was injected into SB 5939.

ESSB 5939

Sec 12 Solar Module Recycling Program

In the end, this bill was a bargaining chip, but it passed. It didn’t take long for the details and funding of the new incentive program to take up everyone’s bandwidth though, and the implications of Section 12 were only grasped by some.